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Too Young
» Nancy Martin
Director of Client Services

A call from a local school alerted us to the fact that there was a young student in need of our services. Juliet* was very unaware of 
her pregnancy. The school staff took notice of her changing body, alerted Child Protective Services, and contacted us in order to 
help and support her. When I met Juliet, she seemed like any other preteen – carefree, easy-going, lackadaisical, talkative, a little 
awkward, and naive – only, she was not. A positive pregnancy test interrupted all those “tween” characteristics and rushed her into 
motherhood. As I watched her sitting on the couch, legs tucked up under her, eating her crackers, and drinking her bottled water, I 
thought to myself, “This isn’t how it should be.”  

As Juliet told me her story, she talked about being home alone, watching suggestive movies, and a young man who told her she 
was “very pretty.” While the truth of Juliet’s situation had not yet become a reality to her, it had to me.  In my mind, Juliet should 
have been anywhere but here at AVA Care sharing her story and hearing about pregnancy. She should have been laughing with her 
friends, painting her nails, listening to music turned up too loud, and complaining about schoolwork and chores.  Instead, we were 
helping her to understand things about her body and pregnancy. It was heartbreaking, and seemed out of place for one so young. 

We needed to determine how far along she was and an estimated due date in order to best serve this young girl. Based on the 
information Juliet provided, we were able to give her some answers and provide her, her mother, and her support worker with 
referrals to local OB’s and programs that could assist her in parenting. 

Juliet had her baby just a few weeks after her visit to AVA Care.

Along with the challenges that come with being a girl at an age between being a child and becoming a teenager, Juliet has 
to contend with all the other changes occurring in her world: increased peer pressure, an increase in responsibilities and 
independence, increase in schoolwork, and the exposure to risky behavior – drugs, alcohol, and sex. Television, internet, and social 
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media have made it easier for curious 
young people to access and participate in 
risky sexual behavior.   

As I read studies focused on teen 
pregnancy, my concern deepens for our 
current culture regarding sex and sexuality.  
Because sex is not just a physical act, 
it comes with its own set of risks and 
responsibilities that need consideration. 
While abstinence and purity seem absent 
from our culture, they are the very subjects 
that, if discussed, can spare individuals 
from experiencing the possible negative 
impacts that come with casual sexual 
encounters. Things like feeling devalued, 
regret, self-doubt, heartbreak, and the 
worry of contracting a STI or becoming 
pregnant. An unplanned, undesired 
pregnancy is distressful at any age. But for 
a teen or preteen whose mind and body 

are striving towards maturity, there comes 
greater risk factors physically, mentally, and 
emotionally. 

Because this is true, AVA Care is very 
aware of the need to be more vigilant 
in having open discussions with young 
people regarding risky sexual behavior. I 
find these conversations inspiring. They 
encourage individuals to think differently 
about their value, their courage to do things 
differently, and their ability to hold firm to 
conviction and a decision that promotes life 
and health.

 Juliet became a mother at too young an 
age. That does not need to become the 
norm if we all take the time to have the 
important and ongoing conversations with 
our youth that inspire them to rise above 
the culture, to stand for something different 
– to stand in the beauty of purity.

FROM THE DIRECTOR

YOUNG, from page 1

Susan is our Executive Director.
Connect with her at 

susan@avacareforyou.org 
or 540.434.0685.

What were you doing when you were 
14, 15, 16 years old? I was enjoying 
my teenage years, playing sports, and 
hanging out with my friends. It was an 
innocent time, and I was happy. There 
were no cell phones, Facebook, Instagram, 
or Snapchat. Alcohol was present; but 
honestly, I didn’t experience any peer 
pressure to drink. Maybe drugs were a 
thing in some crowds, but not in mine. I 
don’t remember having any friends that 
struggled with depression, anxiety, or 
cutting. But that was the early 1990s. 
Times have changed, and I believe being a 
teenager is harder than ever. The pressures 
to engage in risky behavior are everywhere, 
at every corner. You talk to most high 
school students and they will tell you lots 
of kids in their school are drinking, doing 
drugs, and having sex. They feel pressure 
from social media to be or look a certain 
way. This creates distraction, confusion, 
and even anxiety. 

We are caring for these young people from 
our local schools at AVA Care. In 2018, 
we served 3 girls under the age of 15, and 
62 girls between the ages of 15-19. Many 
of these young people have no idea what 
they are risking when they begin to engage 
in sexual behavior, and they certainly 

have not thought through the risks of an 
unintended pregnancy. 

It’s hard to be a young person in this 
generation. It’s critical that we talk openly 
with our children about the pressures they 
face at school, about purity, and about 
their value and purpose. We need to equip 
them to stand up for what they believe, 
and to be OK with standing out from the 
crowd. Please don’t be afraid to talk with 
the young people in your life about sex, 
healthy relationships, abstinence, purity, 
drugs, and alcohol. They want you to talk 
to them about it, they really do. And if you 
don’t, they will get their information from 
someone else, most likely a peer. We must 
stand on truth, keep things in the light, 
and press on to create a culture of life and 
purity in our community. Some of the data 
in this newsletter may be hard to read. But 
it’s what’s going on in our community, and 
we can’t counter the culture if we don’t 
really know what the current culture is. 
Let’s be bold and courageous and have 
the hard conversations that provide open 
communication and guidance our children 
so desperately need and desire.

Not afraid to be bold,

* Client name changed for confidentiality.

SUSAN NULL

Nancy is our Director of Client 
Services. Connect with her at 

nancy@avacareforyou.org 
or 540.434.0685.

NANCY MARTIN
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2018
(JAN 2018 - DEC 2018)

WOMEN EMPOWERED
83% Were abortion-minded or vulnerable

80% Had a positive pregnancy test
55% Were empowered to carry to term

17% Decisions were unconfirmed
19% Had abortions

9% Miscarried

505 Client Visits
(191 were new client cases)

SERVICES PROVIDED

REFERRALS 
About 43% of our clients were
referred from friends & family. 
Over 32% found us through 
Google ads, Pandora, radio & 
our website.

EDUCATION 
  27 Sexual integrity discussions
447 Healthy Pregnancy brochures given
  65 Healthy Sexuality brochures given 

MEDICAL SERVICES 
190 Pregnancy tests
141 Limited obstetric ultrasounds 
  11 STI tests (began 11/20/18)

Total materials valued at $5,527

OUR CLIENTS

Note: School numbers based on willingness of client submission on intake form.

As a 501(c)(3) we depend on:VOLUNTEERS

MEDICAL
In 2018 we had: Community partners:

    4 Volunteers 
197 Volunteer Hours

49 Businesses 
4 Organizations      27 Volunteers 

1,573 Volunteer Hours
     37 Churches 
1,102 Individuals

2018 INCOME: $407,727

DONORS

NON-MEDICAL

Total of 1,770 hours valued at $42,723

HOW WE OPERATE

 5 4 %  A R E  B E T W E E N  2 0 - 2 9  Y R S
 3 7 %  I D E N T I F Y  A S  A  C H R I S T I A N

 6 4 %  I D E N T I F Y  A S  S I N G L E
 3 2 %  A R E  T E E N A G E R S

  2% under 15 year-olds
32% 15-19 year-olds
38% 20-24 year-olds
16% 25-29 year-olds
12% 30+ year-olds

AGE
Broadway High School: 1
East Rockingham High School: 2
Harrisonburg High School: 10
Spotswood High School: 1
Turner Ashby High School: 2

HIGH SCHOOL CLIENTS SERVED
American National University: 1
Blue Ridge Community College: 5
Bridgewater College: 2
Eastern Mennonite University: 3
James Madison University: 13

COLLEGE CLIENTS SERVED

ETHNICITY

 40  
32% 

67% 

  9  

124 

EXCEL PROGRAM

People were enrolled in EXCEL. 
Still involved in an EXCEL 
program.
Completed the program & were 
eligible for free diapers & wipes 
for the first year of their baby’s 
life.
Redeemed their coupon for a 
free layette for their newborn 
child.
Qualified and received a 
six-month supply of prenatal 
vitamins.

One Year Snapshot
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TEEN RISKY BEHAVIOR

» Mary Collier
Director of Marketing

It probably comes as no surprise that risky behavior such as alcohol and drug use increase the likelihood that a young 
person will have sex and become pregnant. But, it is important to recognize the trends in behavior if we want to 
understand why we are seeing younger individuals at AVA Care, and how we can stay engaged in how we address it as 
a community. Let’s start by understanding what’s going on in the U.S. as a whole.

There are several new platforms that are contributing to youth engaging in sexual-type behavior, without even having 
sex. With the new technology of cell phones over the past years, teens are able to take nude pictures of themselves 
and share them over an app loaded on their phone. These pictures are able to be deleted once another person views 
them. Going hand-in-hand with trading nude pictures is sexting. According to Wikipedia, sexting is defined as “Sending, 
receiving, or forwarding sexually explicit messages, photographs, or images, primarily between mobile phones, of 
oneself to others.” Looking at numbers from Dosomething.org tells us just how involved teens have become in this 
behavior. “Nearly 40% of all teenagers have posted or sent sexually suggestive messages, but this practice is more 
common among boys than girls. 24% of high-school age teens (ages 14 to 17) have been involved in a form of nude 
sexting.”1 Risky doors are being opened to our teens like never before. Here are some additional stats from a U.S. 
perspective and how this is affecting your own community.

Sex
When it comes to middle-schoolers, a 2005 survey on 6th, 7th, and 8th graders said, “9% of youth had sexual 
intercourse, and 8% had oral sex. Among those who reported intercourse, 43% had multiple partners.”2 

In a 2017 survey of high school teens, 40% reported having sex. And, it was also reported that,”Young people (age 
13-24) accounted for an estimated 21% of all new HIV diagnoses in the United States in 2016.” In addition, “Half 
of the 20 million new STDs reported each year were among young people, between the ages of 15 to 24.”3 

Birth Rates
“In 2017 in the U.S., a total of 194,377 babies were born to women aged 15–19 years, for a birth rate of 18.8 per 1,000 
women in this age group. Birth rates fell 10% for women aged 15–17 years and 6% for women aged 18–19 years.”4 At 
AVA Care, we believe there are several things contributing to the overall decrease in VA, including the easy access to 
emergency contraception like the plan B pill (the morning-after pill) in pharmacies. 

Drug & Alcohol Usage
A survey of drug use among 8th, 10th, and 12th graders in hundreds of schools across the country showed a 
substantial and significant increase in vaping. Overall, rates of vaping were reported as second only to alcohol among 
substances surveyed, with 17.6 percent of 8th graders, 32.3% of 10th graders, and 37.3% of 12th graders reporting 
past-year vaping. Past-year use of illicit drugs, other than marijuana, were 6.1% of 8th graders, 9.6% of 10th graders, 
and 12.4% of 12th graders.5  According to drugrehab.com, alcohol is the most common substance abused by middle 
schoolers. In 2017, 23.1% of 8th graders surveyed said they had drank alcohol at some point.6

U.S. Teens

40% of teens are having sex

H’burg teen birth 2X VA teen birth
H’burg teen drug use > nat’l avg

“Vaping is the act of inhaling and exhaling the aerosol, often referred to as vapor, which is produced by an e-cigarette or similar device. 
The term is used because e-cigarettes do not produce tobacco smoke, but rather an aerosol, often mistaken for water vapor, that actually 

consists of fine particles. Many of these particles contain varying amounts of toxic chemicals, which have been linked to cancer, as well 
as respiratory and heart disease.Vaping has grown in popularity with the rise of e-cigarettes, which were introduced to the mass market in 

the U.S. in 2007. Vaping devices include not just e-cigarettes, but also vape pens and advanced personal vaporizers (also known 
as ‘MODS’). E-cigarettes, which resemble smoked cigarettes, and vape pens, which resemble large fountain pens, are typically 

simpler in design and less expensive than devices that have been customized by the user.” 7
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TEEN RISKY BEHAVIOR

see TEENS on page 7

Recently, JMU’s Institute for Innovation in Health and Human Services (IIHHS) published their 2017 Youth Data Survey8 
for Harrisonburg and Rockingham County. This survey provides vital information about local youth risk behaviors for our 
young population. The survey was issued in November of 2017 and was completed by 2,056 students between the 
ages of 13 and 19. The stats below are taken from this study unless otherwise noted. 

Sex
Slightly over 9% of eighth graders reported as having sexual intercourse, about 24% for tenth graders, and about 48% 
of seniors. A little over 2% reported they were 12 or younger the first time they has sex, almost 4% at age 13, 
almost 6% at age 14, a little over 5% at age 16, and almost 4% were 17 and older.

Birth Rates
From 2014 to 2015, the rate of birth for teen girls ages 15-17 in Harrisonburg (17.9 per 1,000) was more than double 
the birth rate among teen girls in Virginia (6.9 per 1,000). Rockingham County rates doubled (4.4 to 8.8).
According to the Virginia Department of Health’s latest statistics, in 2016, the birth rates for Harrisonburg City were 19 
per 1,000 and for Rockingham County, 7.4 per 1,000. This is in comparison to all of  VA, 8.7 and in the entire U.S., 
18.8. Harrisonburg continues to stand at over two times the birth rate among girls in Virginia, and a slightly 
higher rate than the entire U.S.9

Alcohol Usage
A little over 15% reported using alcohol annually, about 13% monthly, about 5% weekly, and about 1% daily. Sexual 
activity increased steadily as the frequency of alcohol use increased. Of the youth that use alcohol once a week, almost 
72% reported having sexual intercourse.

Drug Usage
While the study showed a significant decrease in tobacco usage from 2015, what is very concerning is the tobacco 
usage vs. illicit drug usage. About 5% reported tobacco usage annually, and 22% reported annual usage of illicit 
drugs. About 4% use tobacco monthly while almost 14% use illicit drugs monthly (such as over-the counter, inhalants, 
prescription, cocaine, and marijuana being the highest). When comparing this survey to the PRIDE National 
Survey10, the use of illicit drugs in our community by teens is higher than the national average for weekly and 
annual use.

Drop Out Rates
The survey showed that the Harrisonburg school drop out rate has tripled over the last two years, and 
Rockingham County’s increased by 2% in 2016 and slightly decreased in 2017. (Did you know...to combat teen mom 
drop-out rates, Harrisonburg High School instituted a nursery program called Project 4T back in 2005. It aims to help 
teen moms complete high school by giving them a safe place where they can bring their babies to school and leave 
them with trusting caregivers while they attend class.) 

Parent Engagement
The study showed a steady decrease of the youths who reported talking to their parents about sex. Of the 8th, 
10th, and 12th graders that were surveyed, the largest decrease occurred with 8th graders. In 2015, they reported 
about 46% talked to their parents about sex, as compared to 2017, where it was reported only about 34%.

Our Community
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EVENTS

Each year this event grows bigger and more exciting. If you haven’t participated in a MFL, this is the time to get 
involved. You have several activities to choose from and it’s a great way to get your family, church, small group, 
business or community group involved together. Not only is this one of our biggest fundraising events, but it’s also 
a chance for us to fellowship and celebrate life together as a community. So, join us and plan to stay afterwards for 
some fun activities, sweets, and a light dinner provided by Horizon Christian Fellowship!

WHEN: Friday, April 12 (Registration at 5 PM; Event starts at 6 PM)

Pre-registration is available at AVA Care: Thursday, April 11th 5 – 7 PM and Friday, April 12th 9 AM – 12 PM.

WHERE: JMU University Park, 1090 Devon Lane, Harrisonburg, VA 22801  

HOW: Find sponsors who will pledge specific amounts to AVA Care for your participation in the MFL. Don’t worry – 
you don’t have to collect the money. We’ll take care of that for you. All of the money raised goes directly to AVA Care 
so that we can be there for her when she needs us the most.

1. SIGN-UP at themoveforlife.org
2. RAISE FUNDS by asking family, friends, co-workers, etc.
3. RECRUIT OTHERS to participate with you.

EVENTS: 1 Mile Walk, 5K, Zumba, Basketball Tournament. 
(Basketball players: be sure to contact us directly - teams are pre-arranged by AVA Care.)

QUESTIONS: MFL@avacareforyou.org or call 540.434.0685

Get the latest MFL news at facebook.com/AVACareMFL.

http://themoveforlife.org
http://facebook.com/AVACareMFL.
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Susan Null
Executive Director

Nancy Martin
Director of Client Services

Stevi Hansen, BSN, MHR, RN
Director of Nursing 

Mary Collier
Director of Marketing

Miriam Clark
Finance Coordinator

Michael Rider
Finance Manager

Amalie Davis
Office & Events Coordinator 

Linda Riddle, RN, BSN
Staff Nurse

Scott Cole, MD 
Volunteer Medical Director

Ned Adamson, MD
Volunteer Consultant for Ultrasound Services

Board of Directors
Jeff Stapel – President
Deb Douglas – Secretary / Treasurer
Ronny Breen
Lynette Ellis
Aaron Lorson
Troy Suter
Maretta Yoder

Vision
To be the most trusted source of care 
for individuals facing sexual health and 
pregnancy decisions in our community.

Mission
We are a medical nonprofit that provides 
relevant testing services, education, and 
hope to individuals at risk of or facing 
undesired pregnancies.

Guiding Practices
1. Provide accurate information
2. Extend grace and respect
3. Show the love of Christ
4. Serve through volunteers
5. Pray

833 MLK, Jr. Way, Harrisonburg, VA 22801 :: 540.434.0685 :: support-avacare.org :: Connect on Facebook & Twitter @avacarefriends

So, how do we combat the prevalence of risky sexual behavior in our teens? 
Our culture is telling us that the Christian view of preaching abstinence to our 
kids at home and in school isn’t working. There are campaigns going on at the 
government level arguing against abstinence-based materials in our school 
systems. Many have already instituted their own programs that are introducing 
LGBT initiatives at a very young age. So, what is the answer?

We at AVA Care believe in the power of the family unit and the power of openly 
discussing sex, drugs, and alcohol routinely. It seems to be everywhere – 
making it appealing for young people to accept this culture as truth. Having 
ongoing conversations about ads, scenes on a TV show, or movies, that 
involve risky behavior helps young people to establish morals and values.  
Asking them what they are seeing or hearing gives them the opportunity to 
express their thoughts and provides you with insight into possible struggles 
they are encountering. As you do this, you build a trusting relationship with 
your children. We can’t always be there when they are exposed to things, but 
the trust you build at home can sustain them when they are faced with peer 
pressure at school or with their friends.

There are other ways to get involved on a wider scale. We know it may feel 
overwhelming to join the fight at the government level. Sometimes, these 
issues seem to pile up and you aren’t sure how to engage. Do your best to 
stay involved and contact your local officials by email, phone, or letter, and 
let your opinion be known when it comes to the curriculum decisions in our 
schools. Get involved at your child’s school and talk to their principal or school 
nurse about what is being taught to your children, specifically in the family 
life curriculum. Information and education empower us to not only make 
good decisions in life, but it also empowers us to lead our teens in a way that 
promotes confidence and godliness.

TEENS, from page 5

Combatting the Culture

Mary is our Director of Marketing. 
Connect with her at mary@avacareforyou.org.

1. dosomething.org/us/facts/11-facts-about-sexting
2. guttmacher.org/journals/psrh/2010/08/sexual-intercourse-and-oral-sex-among-public-
    middle-school-students-prevalence
3. cdc.gov/healthyyouth/sexualbehaviors/index.htm
4. cdc.gov/teenpregnancy/about/index.htm
5. drugabuse.gov/publications/drugfacts/monitoring-future-survey-high-school-youth-trends
6. drugrehab.com/teens/middle-school
7. centeronaddiction.org/e-cigarettes/recreational-vaping/what-vaping
8. jmu.edu/iihhs/youthdata.shtml
9. vdh.virginia.gov/HealthStats/documents/pdf/2016/2016-preg_3_8.pdf
10. pridesurveys.com/index.php/substance-abuse-survey-provider

http://support-avacare.org
https://www.facebook.com/avacarefriends
https://twitter.com/avacarefriends
http://dosomething.org/us/facts/11-facts-about-sexting
https://www.guttmacher.org/journals/psrh/2010/08/sexual-intercourse-and-oral-sex-among-public-middle-school
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http://cdc.gov/healthyyouth/sexualbehaviors/index.htm
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https://www.drugrehab.com/teens/middle-school    
https://www.centeronaddiction.org/e-cigarettes/recreational-vaping/what-vaping
http://jmu.edu/iihhs/youthdata.shtml
http://www.vdh.virginia.gov/HealthStats/documents/pdf/2016/2016-preg_3_8.pdf
http://pridesurveys.com/index.php/substance-abuse-survey-provider


WE’RE THE EXPERTS ON UNINTENDED PREGNANCY AND HERE FOR HER - NO MATTER WHAT SHE DECIDES.

“I loved my appointment [I] felt 
supported and heard. Thank you!”

- AVA Care recent client

Newsletter paid for and sponsored by 

Material & In-Kind Needs
» Diapers (size newborn- 5) & wipes
» Spring baby clothes (newborn - 3 
  months)
» Postage stamps
» “What to Expect When You’re Expecting”

books (5th edition only please)

Wish List
» 1 large 40-50 liter & 1 small 5 liter covered 

trash can (stainless steel)
» Small microwave
» iPad air or newer

Volunteer Needs
» Board Members (CPA, attorney, and 

other positions available)

Financial
» One-time donations
» InvestHers - ongoing financial partners

For more information, contact Susan at 
susan@avacareforyou.org.

HOW YOU 
CAN HELP

833 MLK, Jr. Way, Harrisonburg, VA 22801 

540.434.0685 

support-avacare.org 

Monthly Updates & Virtual Newsletter Sign-up Now!

Connect with us on Facebook and Twitter! 

@avacarefriends

http://harrisonburgobgyn.com
https://www.paypal.com/fundraiser/charity/2065354
mailto:susan%40avacareforyou.org?subject=
http://support-avacare.org
http://harrisonburgobgyn.com
http://support-avacare.org
http://eepurl.com/dsQZZD
https://www.facebook.com/avacarefriends
https://twitter.com/avacarefriends
https://www.facebook.com/avacarefriends
https://twitter.com/avacarefriends

